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"OUR COUNTRY .RIGHT OR WRONG."

UNION STATE NOMINATIONS FOR 1863.

PLEDGED TO A SUPPORT OF THE GO V-
ERNMENT- THE ENFORCEMENT OF
THE CONSTITUTION-THE EXECUTION
OF TEELAWS-THE SUPPRESSION OF
THE REBELLION-THE TRIUMPH OF
THE "STARS AND STRIPES," AND A
STRICT MAINTENANCE OF THE UNION.

FOR GOVERNOR,
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

OF CENTRE COUNTY

FOE JUDGE OF THE SUPREME 001YRT,

DANIEL AGNEW,
OF. BEAVER COVNIT

HARRISBURG, PA.

Friday Evening August 21, 103.

Union County Convention
The Union men of the various election dis-

tricts of Dauphin county, will meet at the usual
time andplaces of election, on SATURDAY, the
29th of August, to elect delegates to assemble
in Convention in the city of Harrisburg, on
TUESDAY, SEPrEItIBER lsr, for the purpose
of nominating caniidates for the different
county offices. ALEX. KO2.E.E,

Chairman Dauphin County Committee.
SAMUEL Salton, Secretary.

Organize for the Issue
The campaign ou which we have just enter-

ed, for the Gubernatorial succession in Penn-
sylvania, will be short, sharp and decisive. It
does not merely'involve a question ofelevating
a man to power. It isnot to be a test of poli-
ticians, as to which party shall rule. - The con-
test is entirely between the enemies of free
government, and the people who thrive, be-
come happy and are made powerful by such a
ruling influenca. All the elementsof the slave
holders' rebellion onthe one side, are involved
in the contest for Governor of Pennsylvania.
If Judge Woodward succeeds, his success can
and will be regarded as the triumph of slavery,
and the triumph of slavery will be tantamount
to the triumph of rebellion. Slavery can only
be ensured by rebellion. Rebellion is of
slavery, in principle, strength, resources and
propensities. The one battles that the other
may be maintained, the other is main-
tained that the other may be enabled to battle.
Thuswhen the Demovatic leaders make issue
for slavery, as they are in all their positions
and platforms, they are contributing to rebel-
lion, fitly are detracting from loyalty and the
government. Hence, the contest in this State
rests entirely.upon the question, of slavery and
the issue ofrebellion. The lines between the
opponent candidates ale fairly drawn. Gov.
Curtin 13 pledged by his oath to support the
National Government in its efforts to put down
rebellion, because he is sworn to maintain and
defend the Constitution of theStateof Penn-
sylvania and of the UnitedStates ; and because
hefaithfully discharged the obligations of this
oath for , more than two years past, he has been
re-nominated for re-election.

—lt becomes the duty, now, of the Union
men of the State, to organize for the success of
the man and the establishmentof the measures
of the Union party of the State. Every neces-
sary organization must be made to secure this
success. - Edery Union man must consider him-
self an agent and influence to secure this most
thorough and effective prganization. It must
be made in townships, wards and counties. We
must not only understand who intend to vote
for, but we must know who are so desperate
and Unmindful of their country's wants and
sufferings, as to be resolve& to vote against
Andrew G. Curtin. As there are but two parties
in the State of Pennsylvania, those for and
those against the Constitution and the Union,
the Government and its authorities, it will re-,
quire only a thorough organization of the loyal
men of the Commonwealth, to know who are
the traitors. It is this organization that we
now urge upon our friends. Without it victory
will lose its brilliancy and its full effects.—
With a fall organisation, the country can be
maintained from all present andfuture danger.

The Odium ofA.boliiioutam.
It is a favorite weapon with the tories who

hate liberty and the, wretches who adore sla--
very, to attack all who areinfavor of suppress-
ing the rebellion with the sharp edge Of the
sword and the full power of the law, as Aboli-
tionists It a man avows hishorror at the sys-
tern which degrades an already inferior race,"
below the level of the brutes, he ie denounced
as an "Abditionist," and this term, in Demo-
cratic parlance, Is esteemed as fixing upon
those agalbst whom it is used, the most with-
ering odium. But in order to show what As
really the design of the system which theAbodi-
tioniate desire to abolish, andin order to prove,
too, that the system of human slavery is not
confinedonly to the African, eitherin Southern
theory or practice, we submit the following
"argument" for white slavery, from De Bow's
Southern Review, for December, 1858. The
Southern Review is the great exponent of
Southern sentiment,• opinion and conviction on
the subject of slavery. It represents the idea
(so to write) of the system, and is perhaps
better acquainted with the objectsand purposes
of those who believe in the "divineorigin" of a
system of human slavery than any other pub-

_
lication in the Southern country. We submit
itsviews as follows:

Our first proposition is, that land Monopoly,
(or to express our idea more comprehensively
and accurately,) that the power exercised bycapital over labor, begets and sustains civiliza-
tion. Onr second: That property in human
labor (which is property in man) is the only
property. Onr third: That the white race is
the true and best slave race.

o o a u a
The Arab barb is as readily broken in, tamed

and civilized as the white boy. A good deal of
moral suasion and a littleof the lash suffuse to
break boys and colts. When broken, they
never wish to return to the wild state, like In-
Mans and tigers. Their natures are refined,sad in all reseecte superior tothose of wild ani-

% maleand wild men. 'Submission to'superiors,
to law, government, and slavery variously
modified, is natural and agreeable to them
There are a few vicious blooded horses and vi..

cious white men, who hate restraint, disobey
masters and other superiors, violate rule and
law, and commit crimes. They, like wild ani-
mal, love licentious libeity, and are only fit
for the plough, the penitentiary and the gal-
lows. Mules and negroes are an intermediate
class, who can only be half tamed, domesticated,
civilized, and enslaved.

t; (-

To say that the white race is not the true and
best slave race is to contradict all history, and
in effect to assert that theta is some superior
race ; for that race that is most sDcial, tame,
domestic, skillful, educatable, and most readily
submits to government in all its usual forms, is
certainty the highestrace. Nine-tenths of gov-
ernment is slavery, even in (so-called) free so-
cieties. Married women, children, sailors, sol-
diers, wards, apprentices, etc., are notgoverned
by law, but by the will of superiors, their per-
sons are enslaved.

o 0 0 0 0 o
Too much liberty is the greatevil of our age

and the vindication of slavery the best correc
tive of the spirit of lmiless licentiousness that
threatens to subvert society.

—.Here it is inplain words; thesystem, ofsla-
very as it isenforced andupheld in therevolted States,
CONTEMPLATES EVENTUALLY THE ENSLAVEMENT OF
TUE mum As WELL as TILE BLUM MAN. This
is the system which the Democratic leaders
deem it fiendish, radical and unconstitntitinal
to abolish, and this is also the system which
Hr. Justice Woodward considers has "natural
rights," and that those who uphold it have the
right toemploy in its defence "whateiermeans
of protection they possess or can command."
What white laboring man can vote for a candi-
date holding the doctrine that the white man is
only fit for a state of slavery while he remains
in a condition to labor for his own living and,
the living of hie family ? This is a question
which must come up at the approaching elec-
tion. .No maxi can vote for George W. Woodward
without directly voting for a system ofwhite slavery.

A Word ofCounsel to Drafted Men.
Most of our cotemporaries are devoting them-

selves to wordsof counsel, of cheer, and in many
instances of insidiously bad advice to thedrafted
men of their different localities. To many o
the drafted men, such words are perhaps nu
callcd for, as the class from whioh the draft le
madecomprises someof thebest men inthe cora-
munity, all capable and willing to assume and
discharge a duty thus legally imposed. Notwith
standing thin fact, howevei, we cannot refrain
from approving thesentiments of a cotemporory,
whO deeni3 it no dishonor to any one to be
drafted into the military service of the country
for the purpose of putting4own armed rebel-
lion. Indeed, he who has the physical ability
to endure the toil of a soldier's life, and who
has the patriotic will torespond to the call that
comes to him through thedraft, invest himself
with lasting honors. Thedraft is a constitutional
and patriotic measure employed by the Gov-
ernment to reinforce the military power of the
country. It is intended to be just and equal.
And if any instance of its operation it is other-
wise, it is to be looked upon as an incidental
inequality; and belonging to such inequalities
as attach to all measures operating on an ex-
tended national scale. While in the main,and
in its general bearings, a measure is just, and
equal and patriotic, its incidental inequalities
are to be tolerated. It is the part of a patriot
to have hiseye and heart onhis country's honor
and welfare; and not to incase himself ina nut•
shell of selfishness. Hiscountry' s call comes to
the heart of a living patriot with a power Well
nigh irresistible. ;

It is frequently said, and almost constantly,
repeated, that it is hard and harsh to take men
from their homes and families and the endear-
ments of domestic life, and compel them to. gc
into the field and fight battles with the ene-
miesof ourcountry. We admit it, that there
is something seemingly hard about it But it
is the necessities of war that brings about this
Harshness. War itself, always and everywhere,
and for whateVer purpose 'and on .whatever
scale, is a hard and Mush measure.' And these
sacrifices we are cabled upon to make to main-
tain our civil institutions and nationality,
should lead us to hate and loathe the rebellion
whichhas involved' us in 'this war, and. the
cause of.that rebellion. The .very &lariat:es
which havebeen, made,: should lead us to, set
Our faces like flint against whatever weakens
the military poWer of our Government and
tends toprotract thip,struggle.. But it is mot
more hardand harsh for a drafted mantoenter
hemilitary service of his country, than: it is

for a volunteer. The drafted man has no more
sacrifices to make, no more risks to run, no
more fatiguing duties to perform, no pleasanter-
home to leave, no more dependent family to be
cared for, and is no more liable to be Wounded,
or killed, than the volunteer soldier. DO you
say the drafted man goes to war against his

We reply, he need not . go against,
his will. Only let him have enough .of
patriotism. o will to respond to his country's
call, should he be drafted, and he can go as
willinglyelis cheerfully, and as patriotically, as
can the volunteer. As our volunteers have
left the endearments .of home and depeddent
families, in many instances, and have gone to
the field of conflict, we have applaudedthem,
we have huzzahed and 'cht:ered them. We
have looked,uponthe', sacrifices: they made and
the work theyundertook, as noble and patriotic
and worthy of praise. And now when Men
are drafted to do precisely the same kind of
work, and to make no greater sacrifices, and
run no greater rislm; shall we hang our 'lips,
and pont, and sigh, and say, this is -hard and
harsh! Away with such cowardlinessand Chick-
enheartedness ! It is as honorable, as noble, as
patriotic, for a drafted man willingly tri _put
his life and manhood in' his country's service,,
in the effort to crush out rebellion, as it is 'for
avolunteer to do that thing. Let us not al):
placid and cheer-on the volunteer, and call hia
course noble and'patriotic ; and then- turn to
the conscript and say to him it is hard, and re.
strain him from going, by words and looks of
discouragement. it is as much the duty ofdone as of the other ; aid the act should be as
noble and praiieviorthiln the one_case as in the
other. • ; • ~. •

•It Is the 'part-of every•pstriotLto abide by
the intentions of-the drift More than ithis;
he shordd seek to 'see that intentiOn* ;;'real-
ized and made good.' And what Is the iiitem-tion of, the draft? •Is it's measure haidnlg
its object acCertOn amount of money tobe se
cured to the:-.*vernixtent 1i04,) it all. It
means not money but men. It contemidates

Affairs in. the Bouthwest.
Appearance of the Yellow Fever at

New Orleans.

The Rebels SendingLarge Reinforcements
to Mobile

A COURT OE INQUIRY INTO THE
RECENT REBEL DISASTERS.

THE ELECTION IN ALABAMA
Mamma, Tenn., Monday, Aug. 17

Advices from New Orleans to the lltfi inst.
are received. They state that the healthof the
city is only fair.:' There were numerous cases of
yellow fever -at the Quarantine.

The steamer Wood, from Vicksburg, had ar-
rived bringing downfive hundred sick soldiers.
Disease is said to be on the increase at that
point, most of the cases being of the most ma-
lignant type of typhoid fever, seven out of ten
of which prove fatal.

Mobile is being heavily reinforced by the
rebels in anticipation of an attack by our forces.

The Atlanta.kypeal of the 7th inst., says that
a Court of Inquiry has been called to meet at
Montgomery, to investigate therebel Campaign
in Mississippi and Louisiana, in May, June and.
July, and especially to inquire into the surren-
der of 'Vicksburg and Port Hudson.

The returns from Alabama indicate the -elec-
tion of Wall over Shorter, for Governor, and
that CurtiIs beaten by Cruikshanks for Con
grass.

The Mobile Tribifne.says thatlarge numbers
of Mississippi derierters are returning to their
regiments.

MElirms, Aug. 19.—Selma (Ala ) papers of
the 12th say thesubject of, foreign intervention
has ceased to be the theme of conversation.

A dispatch from Columbia pronounces the
story about Price's resignation untrue. He
was on the White river, Ark., in command of
his division. , .

A dispatch from 'Morton, Miss., dated the
9th; says General Logan had attacked the
Federals, 700 strong, a few days before, -near
Jackson, Ala., killing a large ,number, capturing
twenty and two pieces of artillery.

Fourteen hundred conscripts from West
Tennescee were atOkalona, waiting for arms.

There is no news-ofiriterest from Vicksburg.
Sherman's headquarterdare near Osterhaus' old
quarters, two miles from Big Black river. Gen.
Dodge is. much .batter, and. will probably go
North to-reciiiithis health.- '

Cane, August l9.,Gert:„Grant has issued
orders that all personshaving cotton and other
produce not required by the army, be allciwed
to bring the same to-any military post within
the State of .Idlssissippi;_and abandon it to the
agent,of the Treasury Department, to be dis-
pose.of In accordance with the regulations of
the Secretary of the Treasury. Ata post where
there is noagent, the quartermasterwill receive
and hold it .until orders are received from the
agent, or send it to Memphis.

THE HURRICANE 'AT BOSTON
DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY

BOSTON; Aug. 21
Quite a severe-hurricane accompanied byhail

and rain, and thunder and lightning, -,passed
over, this city about six o'clock last evening,
doing cousiderable damage in east Bostin.

Ten large sheds in lifcriay'e ship yard, which
had just been completed; were blown down.

A keel had hien laid and most of the iron
frames were up in one abed for the iron .clad
pionitar &pant]. The latter were biotin'down
and-one fell on a new steam millship, crushing
in the roof and destroying some fifty feet of the
building.

Another shed belonging to the Atlantic Iron
Works was also crushed by the force of the
wind.

The total lose probablrreaphed $12,000.
The workmen in th'e= above plaCes bid just

left when the hurricanii.tameup.
Thewind blewwith' sich force as to tear up

large trees and knock down a number of chim-
neys, etc. . .

Meeting of War Dentoerate in IrstaLiana
bmANAroxis, Auguat 20

A very large and;enthusiasticmeeting of, WarDemocrats was held here to-night. ,A 4 parts of
the State were fully represented. Geri: Nathan
Kimball presided, and Maj. Gen. John Welk.-
nand, Gen. Dumont and Hon. Henry Sacristwere among the speakers.

• Letters were.received from Hon. Lewis" Cass
and Gen. Logan and Daniel S. Diekinsoir, all of
whom expressed their sympathy.with the ob-
jeOtsof the convention.

Resolutions were adopted favoring a vigorous
prosecution of the war, sustaining the Admin-istration in all its efforts te,put dewn.the rebel-
lion; denouncing the State agent; Auditor and
Treasurer of the State for•their willingenss to
repudiate the public debt and sacrifice the honor
and:cteditof the State for partizan purpoies.

10041009** Pebtlos.
- Onmeuo,- 4irignst 19.
The WisConsin Republican State ConVsntionamembled at Madison, Wie:, to-day, and nomi-nated .J. T. Lewis for Governor, and ! judge

Spoenel for Lieutenant Governor.

an army of men to be used in subjugating the
wicked rebellion now raging in our land ; and
not a fund ~ 1 fifty o, a hundred millions of
dollar,,. Money is good in its place, and indis-
pensable in carrying on the war to a successful
issue ; but the draft is not a financial measure.
And when it is usei by people as if it were a
financial measure of the Government, they
mistreat the measure as to its mature, objects
and intentions. And doing so is not patriotic.
It is an underhanded way of abusing the Gov-
ernment ; and is throwing burdens upon its
hands, from which it ought to be released.
We mean to say that drafted men should take
the field ; provided they are not physically dis-
abled, and provided their circumstances will
admit of their going. When drafted, if it is
consistent and proper for them to serve their
country in a military capacity, they should feel
bound as patriots not to secure exemption by
paying three hundred dollars, but to go into
the field and aid inputting down the rebellion
speedily and thoroughly. The country makes
a special call to the conscripts. She appeals to
their honor and patriotism. She needs their
personal service. Let drafted men take a lib-
eral, generous, enlarged and patrigtic view of
their duty 1%6(1MB and subjects of the Amer-
ican Government. Let not the anxiety and
effort be to escape the draft, or to secure ex-
emption ; but to serve the country, to saveour
nationality, and to transmit to coming pos-
terity the blessings of freedom and free institu-
tions.

330 TereorapQ.

THE SIEGE OF OHABLESTON
OFFICIAL DESPATCHES FROM OEN LEAL GILMORE

AND ADMIRAL DAHLGREN .

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20
Official despatches receive,d at the depart-

ments from General Gilmore and Admiral
Dahlgren confirm previous reports of the pro-
gress of affairs In Charleston harbor.

Full confidence is felt in the ability to reduce
Fort Sumter after a few hours' bombardment.
This is but one step, however, towards the cap-
ture of Charleston, and anticipations of an im-
mediate termination of the siege by the fall of
the city are premature. There is a great deal
of hard work and desperate fighting to be done
there after the reduction of Sumter, which may
yet require considerable time.

But little faith isentertainedin official circles
in the realization of the sanguine predictions of
the correspondent of a Baltimore paper of im-
mediate triumph. No doubt is harbored of ul-
timate success ; but the public should guard
against too great anticipations of speedy tri-
umph, which are not likely to be realized. •

Prominent officers serving before Charleston
express themselves in private letters received
here to day asearnestly hopeful of the combined
naval and military operations, but they do not
mention any time for the reduction of Fort saun-
ter, &c., as promised by enthusiastic newspaper
correspondents.

The work being heavy and requiring the ut-
most skill and caution; they, with a full ap-
preciation of,all the difficulties, purposely re-
frain frinn expectations of an immediate and
complete victory; nor arespeedy results of such
a character anticipated by gentlemen in Wash-
ington, who are best acquainted with the
plans and intentions of the commanding offi-
cers.

It is stated in seccesslon quarters here .that
the people of Charleston will fire the city
before it shall fall ihtothe Federal hands.

Fromthe Army of the Cumberland
Returns of the Kentuk Eleotions,

CLNCINNATI, Ang. 21.
The Gazette has 'private advices from the

Army of the Cumberland op to the 17th.
From movements In progress, the public may

soon look for Important news from East Ten-
nessee.

Bettirns from all but nine counties in Ken
tacky, give Bminlette over 50,000 majority.

The Escaped Matto of the Tacony Be
captured•

BOSTON, August 20
The rebel prisoners who escaped from Fort

Warren landed at Rockport, Cape Ann, yes-
terday afternoon, but before any steps could
be taken for their capture, they put off again
in their boat, going towards Portsnioutil, New
Hampshire.

""Foomkon, August 20.—The yacht Sparkle,
with an armod crew, sailed at noon to day in
pursuit of the Tacony prisoners who escaped
from Fort Warren.

The steamer New Brunswick, which has just
come in, spoke the revenue cutter J.C. Dobbin,
outside, having aboard the three Tacony pris-
oners'who escaped from Boston yesterday. They
sere captured oft the Isle of Shoals, by the
cutter.
, Collector Jewell despatched a cutter yester-
day, and also two volunteer yachts, heavily
armed, inpursuit.

LATER.
The other prisoner proves tobe Jameislhum-

ton, SecondLieutenant of theAtlanta, alias the
Fingal, which was captured at Savannah.

The prisoners state that they escaped by
crawling over the ramparts of Fort Warren
while the sentries were on duty. They swam,
with the assistance of a target, three quarters
of a mile, to the island opposite Fort Warren,
where they seized a littlefishing yacht. Lieut.
Reed, of the Tenafly, attempted to escape, bat
was deterred by a sentry stumbling upon him
when he was crawling down after the alarmhad
been given. They landed only at Hampton
Beach, and were captured at 11 o'clock yester-
day morning, east of Boone island.

They made no 'resistance. They say they
would have escaped by putting out to sea, if
they had been supplied with food and clothing.

Capt. Webster, of the cutter Dobbin, boarded
every vessel he metuntil he captured the pris-
oners.

Theyhad some two hundred dollars in con-
federate money, with some greenbacks.

They are now secure in jail here.
Their boat was a miserable ono and' totally

Unfit for the contemplated trip.
The yacht Sparkle, having aboard. deputy

collector Bird and a• volunteer crew, has not
yet returned. The is armed with a swivel
gun and muskets takenfrom thepirate Tacony.

PORTLAND, Aug. 21.—The cutter J. C. Dab•
bin arrived here this morning with theescaped
prisoners from Fort Warren, and the yacht
which they stole.

They state that only two of them escaped,
and neither belonged to the Tacony's crew.

One of them is Lieut. Alexander, commander
of the ram Fingal.

Heavy Bank Robbery

THE SOUTHERN RANK. OF KENTUCKY ROBBED- OF ONE
HUAI= THOUSAND DOLLARS 'SPECIE AND

TramTHOUSAND DOLLARS INPAPER MONEY, ETC.
CINCINNATI, August 2Q.

The Southern Bank of Kentucky, in Carroll-
ton, Carroll county; was robbed athalf-past one
o'clock this morning, by about sixteen men in
uniform, whorepresented themselvesas belong-
ing to Scott's rebel cavalry.

They were first discovered by Mr. Crawford,
cashier, who lives in the rear of the banl,
on whom they fired, driving him back into his
house. After removing all the money from
the vault, and burning the papers therein,
they mounted their horses and started off. in
the direction of Owen county.

The amount of money stolen is $lOO,OOO in
gold and silver and $30,000 in paper money.

Every effort is :being made to capture the
robbers.

The Draft in New York.
Haw Your., :August 20.

The-draft in the Fifteenth ward was comple-
ted3oLday, without the slightest sign of dissat-•
isfaotion. Among those drafted wereWin. M.
Fry, of the tribune; JohnClancy, of the Ler' mkr;
Michael B. Abrithams, a reporter of the laprees;
John' B. Haines, an excise commissioner ; J.
Ramack, of the Abend &lung ; Towniend Har-
ris, late minister to Japan ; John Morriesey; the
pugilist, several volicemen, and several colored
persons. While there is noappearance of a dis-
turbance, the authoritieshave not relaxed their
vigilance in-pinparing to saPpress any disorder
which may occur.

The.ChristionCominission miehigan
Daimon, Mich., August 20

The Bev. A. a. McAuley, of Philadelphia,
has addressed, large, meetings this week at }Kal-
amazoo, Nilesandirpsilanti. ttreat enthusiasm
prevailed, and 'large .collections were made.--
Enterprising working committees were formed,
and more of the good work was laid out. ,

. .

Su Frgacli~coPolitics. ,
-

SsirßgAsoisoo, Ang. 19—The Unionbonven-
tion Ofethis couuty nominatedSamuel Brarmin,
J. o.linyt,, B. J. Perkins and J. W. Tan Staudt
for the State Senate.

NIXON'S
CREMORNE CIRCUS.

FOR ONE DA.Y ONLY

IrJr-SPECIA.L NOTICE.'

THE MANAGEMENT has great pleasure in
announcing that he has, at great expense,

secured the talent of this wonderful Race of
People, bounding on the vast and trackless
Desert of Sahara, who will, make their

FIRST APPEARANCE IN AMERICA !

AT HARRISBURG,

ON FRIDAY, AUGUST 21st,
AFTERNOON AND EVENING

THE GREAT COMPANY 'OF

TILLBECTOO TORLAREG
A. R. A. Mt

Eleven in Number,
CONSISTING OF

ALI AL DELLAII,

BREHMBEN HABSEN,

BENHAMOW,

HASH BRAHAM,

MALHOMIT,

RASH

AFFIB BEN COMM,

HASH ASSON,

MOHAMPT,

ASSON and

KEk3SOUD,
From the Atlas Mountains, with New Feats

and Novel Costume, as they appeared at the
Hippodrome, Pads, with immense success.

It is impossible to describe the Feats of these
Wonderful Artistes; their every movement is
replete with daring dexterity, and while they
astonish each spectator, they banish fear by
easy nonchalance. Never since thefirst Eques-
trian performance was given to the present day
have they been equalled ; both the profession
and the public have pronounced them the Ne
Plus Ultra of Artistes. - The Arabs are without
a parallel, there having been none to contest
their superiority. Pencil cannot sketch, or
pen.describe, the peculiar performance of these
Children cf the Desert; their Deepe, Somer-
saults and. Bounds, are so rapidly executed,
andof so wonderful a nature, that the specta-
om are-oKit in amazement at their lightning

like movements. ' au2o

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH
NEW YORK, Auz. 21

Flout duil—sales of 7,ooobarrelsat 53 95®
$4 60 for State; $5 15@$5 40 for Ohio; $5 80
@6 30 for Southern. Wheat dull at 80(383c.
for choice spring, 90c.51 18 for Milwaukee
club and $1 19®1 23 for red western. Corn
firm

'
• sales 28,000 bus. at 69z. Beef dull.—

Pork firm at $l5 30. Lard at 9:1(410.1 and
firm. Whisky steady at 45/(446.

BALTIMORE, Aug. 21
Flour quiet ; Howard street superfine sells at

$612;6 25. Wheat dull; sales at $1 60 for new
Kentucky white, and $1 29 for Kentucky red.
Corn very dull. Whisky firm at 48(448ic.

Ntu 1211watistmenis.

WANTED TO RENT —A small HOUSE,
from now until April Ist. Rent paid

punctually. Inquire at THIS OFFICE.
au2l-d3t

WANTED.—Two White Girls for house-
work ; also, a Boy to tend bar, at the

BUM SOUSE,
Corner Third and Walnut.ataldlte

LOST—Between Harrisburg and Hummels-
town, on the Berks and Ttauphlh turnpike,

a large seal set in gold, with the letters J. W.,
or some other marks engraved on one side.
The finder will be suitably. rewarded. Apply
atTHIS OFFICE. au2ld2t

HID k:UBSTITUTES WANTED.
ITIGHEST PRICES PAID. Apply at
1.1. CHILD'S CLAISI AGENCY,

Third street, near Walnut.
Harrisburg, Pa.au2l-dtf

-RARE CHANCE FOR MILLINERS.
rrHE entire stock of millinery goods, counter,
1 shelving and show casesof the subicribers

on Second skeet, are offered for sale at a sacri-
fice ; or the room will be rented without the
goods. Recent affliction obliges us to leave a
prosperous business. MISSES YEAGER.

au2l-date

IiATANTED—A Substitute ; 25 cents.
V T The Two Pickets, by Ossian E. Dodge 30

cents.
The Miseries of Sneezing, by Dodge ; 30-cents.
Kiss Me Once More, Mother, by Thompson ;

80 cents.
Whether I Love Thee, by Franzabt ; 25 chi.
Within the Convent Garden, by Thalberg ;

25 cents.
Shall Freedom Droop and Die, by Leland ;

25 cents.
The above are a few songs out of over 150

New Pieces of Music just received at WARD'S
MUSIC STORE,. Third street. au2l-d4
TNI3IED BEEF.
lJ Michener's

Excelsior Beef,
Just received by
an2l WM. DOCK, Jr., bt Co_

LIIDLOW'S Self Sealiog Air Tight Jan,.
The beet in the Market. A large lot, a

ati2l WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

MICHENER'S SUGAR CURED
Uncovered Hams

A fresh invoice. Just received by
au2l WM. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

icr SOMETHING NEW I

THE LILLE BOQUET, a mellow perfume of
Lavender Flowers, Roses and Mignonnette,

for the -toilet, bath and handkerchief. Dis-
tilledby S. A. KIINKEL,

au2o Apotheotry, Harrisburg.

OR BENT.--A good stable containing fiveF stalls. Enquire at Butke House, cor Third
and Walnut streets. aug 19f
NEW No. 1 and 2 MACKEREL,
TN HALF, QUARTER AND ONE-EIGHTH

PACKAGES,
Just received by

WIL DOCK, JR., & CO.anl3

RETURN OF
RETWLN OF
RETURN OF
RETURN OF

2mustmtnto

NIXON'S CRESIORITE CIRCUS,
NIXON'S CREMORNE CIRCUS,
NIXON'S CREMORNE CIRCUS,
NIXON'S CREMORNE CIRCUS,

FOR ONE DAY ONLY,
FOR ONE DAY ONLY,
FOR ONE DAY ONLY,
FOR ONE DAY ONLY,

AUGUST 21,
AUGUST 21,
AUGUST 21,
AUGUST 21,

ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,
ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,
ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,
ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,

NEAR THE COTTON MILL.
NEAR THE COTTON MILL.
NEAR THE COTTON MILL.
NEAR THE COTTON MILL

NIXON'S

Cremorne Circus !
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PROPOSALS FOR STONE BRIDGE.
PROPOSALS will be received at the City

Council Chamber till 7 o'clock, r. Sep-
tember 6, for erecting a stone bridge over Pax-
ton creek, at Paxton street, in this city, accord-
ing to plans and specifications on file in the
Council Chamber. Proposals will state the
price with brick arches and also with been
stonearches, also specify the timeof commence-
ment and completion of the work.

Pg*Posabg will pecify what they will allow
for the materials on theground. They will Ingo

be required tofurnish all the material necc-searY
to do the work.

The Council will reserve the right to reject
all bids that they believe will not be to belied-vantage of the city, or that they may v
are exorbitant.

Proposals to be endorsed " propose for

bridge," and directed to
W. 0. HICKOK,

President Common Council.
J. Hmittiuni,
D. Roma, Street Committee litDltrict.
Psirn Low, [aull d3tawtsek.

THE FALL SESSION
OF TES

HARRISBURG ACADEMY
WILL OPEN ON MOEDA IT, 81st ofAUGCSII

For vacancies apply to J. F. SELLER,
all dStsode Pncipal.

WANTED 1

AGOOD COOL that can come well recoil-
mended—first class pay.Apply at the

Telegraph office, Patriot end Union building.

AT HARRISBURG
AT HARRISBURG
AT TTARRTSBURG
AT HARRISBURG

FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,


